In response to overcrowding and functional shortcomings in the existing facility, Purdue and Rec Sports began the process of re-inventing the 53-year-old CoRec in 2006. Student involvement led the way, and after three years of renovation and additions, the CoRec re-opened as a modern fitness and wellness facility. We’re proud of our new facility and what it represents: a collaboration between Purdue and its students, faculty and staff to meet the needs of the entire campus community.

**AQUATICS & CREC**

**434,550 ft²**

**FITNESS SPACE**

**44,000 ft²**

**GYMNASIUM SPACE**

**89,500 ft²**

**MULTIPURPOSE SPACE**

**18,500 ft²**

**SYNTHETIC TURF (TREC)**

**27,000 ft²**

**AQUATICS**

**Competition Pool**
- Olympic-size competition facility
- Available for lap swimming, 1m diving, spa

**Recreation Pool**
- 4’6” max depth
- Vortex, hot tub, water volleyball and basketball
- Three swimming lanes

**CLIMBING**

**Basement**
- Climbing Wall: 55 ft. high roped wall
- Bouldering Wall: 55 ft. long, 12 ft. high

**GYMNASIUMS/COURTS**

**Basement**
- Lower Gym: Three sections; three badminton or one volleyball each
- Eight courts for racquetball, handball or wallyball

**Level 1**
- Feature Gym: One court; basketball or volleyball
- Gold & Black Gym: Six courts; basketball or volleyball

**Level 2**
- Eight courts for racquetball, handball or wallyball
- Six courts with squash conversion (Level 2 only)

**Level 3**
- Multi-Activity Court: Indoor soccer and hockey
- Upper Gym: Three courts; basketball, volleyball, badminton

**TREC**
- Indoor turf facility, adjacent to CoRec
- Field size: 180’x117’

**MEETING ROOMS**

- Six meeting rooms equipped with an assortment of technology

**MULTIPURPOSE ROOMS**

- Rooms 1 and 2: Best for group exercise and dance
- Room 3: Best for wrestling and martial arts
- Room 4: Best for martial arts
- Room 5: Best for table tennis, group exercise, and dance
- Rooms 6 and 7: Best for group exercise, dance, and occasional meetings

**FITNESS & WELLNESS**

**Basement**
- Colby: Traditional fitness environment
- East Fitness: Plate-loaded strength equipment
- Scifres Functional Fitness: User defined exercises

**Level 1**
- Fitness Loft: Variety of cardio equipment

**Level 2**
- Fitness Pavilion: Warm environment with cardio, strength, and flexibility equipment
- Massage Therapy rooms
- Demonstration Kitchen: State-of-the-art kitchen offering healthy cooking programs

**Level 3**
- Upper Fitness: Cardio and strength equipment
- Fitness Mezzanine: Functional training station, cardio and flexibility machines
- Track: 9.5 laps/mile

**Level 4**
- Faculty and Staff Fitness: Exclusive space for faculty and staff members; cardio and strength equipment
- Track: 10.25 laps/mile